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INTRODUCTION
— or —

What Are We Doing in Tilverton, Anyway?

J'outnal"Entry 1

"I am beginning a new journal. 9A.y old

journal isgone, along with aft of tfie party's

equipment. I unite here to try to make some

sense out of our spotty memories.

"We hadallagreed to come south to

lUvertm to scefahe fost princess, 9{acacia

o/Cormyr. Tilverton is on the Border

between the 'Dalelands andCormyr, and

was the last place the princess had been

spotted.

"Otumor was that "King Azoun 's

youngest daughter, the 'Princess 9{acacia,

ran away from the royal household Of

Cormyr almost a year ago. She fled an

arranged marriage and ran off with a cleric

from Tilverton named Cjharri of Cjond.

"'The latest wordwas that 9{acacia and

gharri hadafalling out and that she -was

seen near Tilverton recently. The king hada

large reward out jor?{acacia 's return, A

smart group of adventurers like ourselves

could make some powerfulfriends if they

found the princess and returned tier to

the king.

"Somewhere along the wadto 'Tili'erton

we were attacked. Th'e brigands must have

been invisible, because some of our party

-went down before we knew what was

going on. I vaguely remember darkjaces in

evillooking helmetsfiring crossbows into

our midst. 'Vie crossbow hits were notfatal

but every bit seemed to drop its target. I

remembergetting hit in the arm. The wound

blazed like. fire. 9-iy headswam, just before

1 blacked out, 1 though that this was a bad

endfor such experiencedadventurers.

"9{pw toe awake in Tilverton with our

wounds healed. Our equipment isgone,

but we havefound a stash of coins. One of

our first priorities must be to buy new

equipment.

"I overheard a servant mention the date,

but I'm not sure I Believe it. If the servant

speaks true it is almost a month since the

ambush. Almost anything could have hap

pened in that time.

"It seems that almost anything did. 'Loch

ofus awoke with five azure blue symbols

imprintedon ourswordarm. The sipnbols are

not tattoos, they seem to &(jst below the skin.

Tltey occasionallyfeel like they're moving.

'We have devised a plan ofattacks Our

spell-casters willprepare their spells. I^e

will purchase some neio arms and armor.

Then we aregoing out inloTilverton and

find out what isgoing on. Someone must

knoiv. And I don't care ifwe have to roust

every sage, priest, and bartender in this

town tofindout

'These are some random printed notes I

have collected. 'Their information maij be

important on ourjourney. 9v(y journal notes

continue on page 10.
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IMPORTANT DALELANDS

GEOGRAPHIC REFERENCES

The area shown on the map stretches

from Tilverton in the southwest to Phlan

in the northeast. It includes the center of

the Elven Court, the western shores of

the Moonsea, and several of the dales

surrounding the Elven Court. The area is

sparsely populated, with major concen

trations in the cities and towns and farms

covering the intervening dales. Each loca

tion on the map is described below.

Cormyr is a large civilized nation to the

south and west of the Dalelands. The

forces of Cormyr have extended their

northern border by annexing the city of

Tilverton. Cormyr has no Known plans to

continue its expansion towards the

Dalelands.

To Seinbia & Butllcdale

Dagger Falls is a farming community on

the River Tesh and the largest settlement

in Daggerdale. The inhabitants of Dagger

Falls dislike outsiders of any kind. They

fear the expansion of Zhentil Keep may

destroy their independence.

The Dalelands include the fertile areas

surrounding the vast Elven Court. There

are many dales around the Court, includ

ing: Shadowdale, Mistledale, Battledale,

and Daggerdale.

The Elven Court is a vast forest that was

the center of elven civilization in the

areas near the Noonsea. When the elves

left in The Retreat, the elven court was

left empty. Without the elves to control

them, evil creatures have begun to multi

ply deep within the forests. Some fear

that these creatures will become a threat

to the surrounding Dalelands.
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Essembra is the trading center for

Battledale. Battledale has seen many con

flicts; many bitter enemies find it conve

nient to hold their wars in Battledale,

rather than risk ravishing their own lands.

Battledale has lost some of its former

power with the retreat of the elves.

Hillsfar was formerly the major trading

center between the Elves of the Elven

Court and the Humans of the

Moonsea reaches. With the

retreat of the elves, Hillsfar has

been taken over by a ruthless

dictator. He has expanded the

Red Plume mercenaries and is

engaged in a successful mili

tary campaign against Zhentil

Keep in the ruins of Yulash.

Mistledale is a quiet farming

community. Its largest town is

Ashabenford, where the River

Ashaba crosses the road from

Hillsfar to Tilverton.

Myth Drannor was a huge

ancient city of elves at the cen- —_

ter of the Elven Court. When

the elves left the Elven Court, the city

was left deserted. Evil creatures, drawn

by the elven places of power, quickly

rushed into the city and turned it into a

foreboding ruin.

Shadowdale is the name of both a town

and its surrounding area located where

the River Ashaba crosses the road from

Tilverton to Voonlar. Shadowdale is a

haven for adventurers and happily opens

its arms to the power, protection, and

riches that successful adventurers bring.

Shadow-dale is also home to the famous

sage Elminster.

Gauntlet of Moandcr

The Standing Stone is a large marker

commemorating the signing of the agree

ment whereby the elves allowed humans

to settle the Dalelands. The marker is

also the closest marker to the ruined city

of Myth Drannor.

Teshwave is a medium-sized city that has

been recently occupied by the forces of

Zhentil Keep. So far the occupation has

^^^^ been a calm affair and the

forces of Zhentil Keep think

that the people of Teshwave

have been cowed.

Tilverton is a small city on the

southwestern border of the

kingdom of Cormyr near the

Dalelands. Tilverton was

recently taken over by the

Cormyr Protection forces and

is currently occupied by the

7th Division. However, the

occupation is going peacefully,

and the people of Tilverton

actually seem relieved to be

under the protection of the

1 kingdom of Cormyr.

Voonlar is an evil city which has allied

with Zhentil Keep. Troops from Voonlar

have attempted to invade Shadowdale

many times, but have always been

turned back.

Yulash is a ruined city that sits on the

only trade route from Zhentil Keep to the

civilized southlands. The city is currently

controlled by the Red Plume mercenaries

of Hillsfar after a bitter struggle with the

forces of Zhentil Keep. Both sides are

preparing themselves for another round

of battle.

Zhentil Keep is a major city politically

controlled by the evil Zhentrim. The city

has been expanding its influence both

west and south and many fear any further

expansion of its power.



IMPORTANT DALELAPiD'S

POWER GROUPS

The Army of Zhentil Keep is not so much

a Loo! of the city state, as it is a tool of

the evil group, the Zhentrim. The army

has recently taken the city of Teshwave,

patrols the route to Voonlar, and is fight

ing with the army of Hillsfar over the

ruins of Yulash. The army of Zhentil Keep

excels in the close cooperation of fight

ers, mages, and clerics. It also employs

Terror Teams of intermediate level cler

ics, mages, and fighter to sneak behind

enemy lines and wreak havoc.

The Cultists of Moander worship a dark,

evil god whose power was centered in

Yulash. Long ago, the elves of the FJven

Court banished Moander to another

plane and barred much of his power

from the realms. Since then, Moander

worship has been reduced to a few fanat

ic cultists. These cultists were central in

creating the first azure bonds and tem

porarily brought Moander back into the

realms. But, Moander was rebanished

after a vicious magical combat over

Westgate. After Moander's rebanishment,

his remaining cultists faithfully began yet

another plot to return their master to the

realms. Moander's symbol is a black

hand with a mouth in its palm.

FJminster the Sage is the most famous

resident of Shadowdale. He is a powerful

magic-user of indeterminate age.

Elminster no longer tutors or works for

hire, but he investigates items and issues

of great import to the safety of the

realms.

The Fire Knives, also known as the Flame

Knives, are an organization of thieves

and assassins that formerly flourished

throughout Cormyr. King Azoun IV of

Cormyr drove the Fire Knives from their

comfortable niche, and they have been

unable to find a new home ever since.

The Fire Knives have sworn to assassi

nate King Azoun IV and joined the first

bonding project as a means to that end.

After the fiasco of the first bonding pro

ject, the remains of the Fire Knives have

moved into the outer edges of the coun

try of Cormyr. They are rumored to be

engaged in another plot against the king.

The symbol of the Fire Knives is a dagger

surrounded by flame.

The Harpers are a secretive group con

sisting mostly of high level bards and

rangers. The overall aims of the Harpers

are a mystery, but they are known to sup

port good causes, and to oppose evil

groups such as the Zhentrim. The

Harpers mostly work behind the scenes,

applying as little force as necessary to

unravel the plots of evil.

The Knights of Myth Drannor guard the

realms from the tremendous powers and

unending perils of the ruins of Myth

Drannor. They keep the unspeakable

monsters inside the city from escaping.

They also keep naive adventurers from

entering the city and getting hurt.

The Red Flumes of Hillsfar is the generic

name for all troops fighting for the city of

Hillsfar. The city hires mercenaries of

many companies. These companies all

fight under the banner of the Red

Plumes. Recently, the Red Flumes have

expanded greatly. They have just taken

control of the ruins of Yulash from the

army of Zhentil Keep.

The Red Wizards of Thay are the power

ful, paranoid spell-casters who rule the

kingdom of Thay. Thay is an evil king

dom, far to the east of the Daleiands. The

Red Wizards gain influence in Thay by

showing up their fellow wizards, by gain

ing magical or political power, or by caus-
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ing great strife among the enemies of

Thay. As far as the Red Wizards are con

cerned, the enemies of Thay include

everyone else in the realms. Each Red

Wizard has his own symbol.

The Royal Family of Cormyr rules the

Kingdom of Cormyr. The royal family is

headed by King Azoun IV, a powerful war

rior and a just king. Azoun's advisor, and

former tutor, is Vangerdahast a powerful

Magic-User. One of Azoun's daughters,

the princess nacacia, disappeared almost

one year ago. It is rumored that ^acacia

fled the royal family with a priest named

Gharri of Qond, a member of the temple

of Qond in Tilverton. The King has put

out a large reward for the return of the

Princess, it is rumored that he is person

ally searching for Nacacia incognito.

Tyranthraxus is an evil spirit who flour

ished until recently in and around the

ruined city of Phlan. He controlled Fhlan

with legions of humanoid monsters, and

hoped to make it a base for the conquest

of the Moonsea reaches. He was reported

to draw power from a gateway between

the planes called the Pool of Radiance.

His main power was the ability to possess

powerful creatures and escape even after

the creatures body had died. A band of

adventurers freed Phlan and defeated

Tyranthraxus just in the last year. His spir

it was sucked back through the Pool of

Radiance and the pool dried up.

The Worshippers of Bane are centered on

the Moonsea, but its influence spreads

throughout the realms. Bane is the evil

god of strife, hatred, and tyranny. The

largest temple of Bane is The Black

Lord's Altar in Mulmaster. The second

largest temple is The Dark Shrine in

Zhentil Keep. Bane's symbol is a black

left hand on afield of red.

A DALELAFJDS BESTIARY

This is a list of some of the monsters

found in and around the Dalelands and

the western shores of the Moonsea. Most

monsters can strike fear into the hearts

of men, but some are more powerful

than others.

The monster's reputation is reflected in

its monster level, listed as a Roman

numeral after its name. Level I monsters

are less powerful than a well-equipped

beginning fighter. A Level X monster may

be more powerful than several heroes.

The power of the monsters raises sub

stantially between level VI and level VII.

Anhkheg (VI); Large burrowing insects

with great mandibles. These creatures

have been known to spit a powerful acid.

Beholder (X): These powerful spherical

monsters have ten eye stalks, each with a

deadly attack. A Beholder's attacks are

most deadly at short range. Their power

ful central eye can negate spells.

Beholders are among the most powerful

creatures in the realms.

Black Dragon (VII): These powerful drag

ons breathe streams of acid and have

powerful claw and bite attacks.

Bugbear (IV): Hideous, giant-sized goblins

who stand over seven feet in height.

Bugbears look clumsy but are strong,

quick fighters with great stealth.

Crocodile (III): Large reptilian animals

with powerful jaws.

Centaur (IV): These good creatures are

half men and half horse. They are capa

ble fighters and can be valuable allies.

Displacer Beast (VI): These creatures are

large, black puma-like creatures with two

tentacles sprouting from their backs.

These creatures can appear to be several

feet from their actual location.



Dog (II): These faithful servants of man

are often trained to be vicious fighters.

Dracolich (X): A reported creation of the

'Cult of the Dragon', a Dracolich is a pow

erful undead dragon. It has powers from

both types of creatures. A dracolich's

attacks include a breath weapon and a

paralyzing touch.

Efreeti (VII): These large powerful crea

tures are from the Elemental Flane of

Fire. They are very arrogant and will only

serve a powerful master.

Ettin (VII): These creatures look like giant

two-headed ores. They have great

strength and can wield two spiked clubs

that inflict terrible damage in combat.

Gas Spore (II): These floating spheres

resemble Beholders, but are actually

benign. If a Gas Spore is attacked it can

explode.

Giant Slug (VII): These giant creatures

can spit a very powerful acid and are

resistant to blunt weapon attacks.

Giant Spider (V): These giant creatures

have a poisonous bite.

Griffin (VI): These winged beasts have

large claws and a razor-sharp beak.

Hell hound (VI): These other-planar crea

tures resemble wolves, but they can

breathe fire and detect invisible enemies.

Hippogriff (III): These magnificent crea

tures have the forelimbs and head of an

eagle and the body and hind legs of a

horse.

Lizardman (III): These are lizard-like

humanoids. They are omnivorous but

they have a particular fancy for human

flesh.

Manticore (VI): These are a winged beast

that can fire volleys of spikes from its tail.

Each spike hits as hard a crossbow bolt.

Margoyle (V): These stony monsters are

immune to normal weapons and can

attack many times with their sharp claws

and spikes.

Medusa (VI): These are hideous women

with snakes for hair. They can turn a man

to stone with their gaze.

Minotaur (VI): These are strong bull-

headed humanoids. They are cruel man

eaters, commonly found in mazes.

Monkey (II): These beasts are sometimes

trained to execute specialized tasks by

thieves.

Meo-Otyugh (VII): This is a more powerful

form of Otyugh. These disgusting scav

engers have several vicious attacks and a

heavily armored body.

Ogre (IV): These are large, foul-tempered,

ugly humanoids. They are strong fighters.

Otyugh (VI): These scavengers have long

tentacles that they use to scoop trash

into their cavernous mouths.

Owl Bear (V): These large creatures have

razor-sharp beaks. They can grab and

hug targets for great damage.

Phase Spider (VI): These are giant, poi

sonous spiders with the ability to phase

in and out of this dimension. They are

''phased in" until they attack and are

"phased out" afterwards.

Rakshasa (VII): These evil spirits use illu

sion and faise civility to take their prey off
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guard. Once combat is joined, Rakshasa

are powerful fighLer/magic-users and are

immune to much magic. They have been

slain by a biessed bolt from a cross bow.

Salamander (VII): These fiery creatures

prefer temperatures of 300 degrees or

above and use super-heated metal

weapons.

Shambling Mound (VII): These huge crea

tures resemble animated piles of moss

and slime. They attack with their club-like

arms and can smother opponents in their

slime. Their slimy forms are immune to

fire and strengthened by lightning bolts.

Storm Giant (IX): These are the most

powerful and respected of the true

giants. They are intelligent, physically

imposing, and highly magical. They throw

powerful bolts of lightning.

Thri-kreen (VI): These are intelligent, car

nivorous insect-men who live in burrows.

They have four arms and a poisonous

bite that paralyzes their foes. They are

adept at dodging missile attacks.

Troll (VI): These are large, strong, ugly

humanoids. They know no fear and can

regenerate wounds. They cannot regener

ate wounds caused by fire.

Vegepygmie (III - IV): These semi-intelli

gent animated plants come in various

sizes and often use simple weapons.

Worg (IV): These are evil natured, semi-

intelligent wolves. They often cooperate

with other creatures in packs.

Wyvern (VII): These creatures are distant

relatives of dragons. They attack by biting

and using the poisonous sting in their tail.

A SHORT HISTORY OF THE

DALELANDS AND THE ELVEIN COURT

One thousand three hundred and fifty

seven years ago, humans moving north

encountered the Elven Court, a huge out

cropping of forest just south of the

Moonsea. These humans sought and

received permission from the elven

rulers to settle the dales around the for

est. The Standing Stone was erected to

commemorate the occasion.

Out of the agreement, the various human

settlements of the Dalelands were born.

These settlements included Shadowdale,

Mistledale, Daggerdale, and Battledale.

The settlements grew around their popu

lation centers: Shadowdale, Ashabenford,

Dagger Falls, and Essembra,

South and Cast of the Elven Court lay the

human kingdom of Sembia. The Sem-

bians cut at the forest to make planks for

their ships, The elves put a stop to this by

crushing the Sembians at the battle of

Singing Arrows, 473 years ago. The elves

and humans then made an agreement

that allowed the humans to push a road

from Sembia, past the standing stone, to

the Moonsea, Where the road met the

Moonsea the city of Hillsfar grew.

South and West of the Elven Court lay the

human Kingdom of Cormyr. The forces of

Cormyr have recently taken over the bor

der town of Tilverton, but any further

expansion is hindered by the southern tip

of the Desertsmouth Mountains. Shadow

Gap and Tilver's Gap lead through the

mountains, but the king of Cormyr has

not yet risked his armies through the

treacherous mountain passes.

Around the Moonsea, hillsfar and other

cities prospered. Zhentil Keep rose to

power, fell from grace, and rose again

under the power of the Zhentrim. Fhlan

rose to prominence, was devastated by a



blight, ruined by the dragon flight, and

then rescued from permanent enslave

ment by a band of adventurers.

North of the Erven Court, cities outside

the Dalelands arose. Yulash prospered as

the center of the worship of Moander,

until the elves banished Moander from

the realms. Teshwave grew as a river

town, until it was occupied by the forces

ofZhentil Keep. Voonlar grew on the

edge of the Elven Court, and continued

to grow even though its ^_^^__

attacks toward Shadowdale

were repulsed again and

again. All around the Elven

Court humans bustled

about, building towns,

clearing the wild, and

remaking the land in their

own image.

But, the battle of Singing

Arrows and the road from

Sembia to Hillsfar started a

great debate among the ■

elves. Could elves and

humans live side by side, or was human

expansion a threat to the lifestyle of the

Elven Court? For hundreds of years the

elves secretly debated among them

selves. Scant years ago they made their

decision. The elves began The Retreat.

The Retreat caught the humans around

the Elven Court by surprise. Almost

overnight, the inhabitants of the court

and the magnificent city of Myth Drannor

seemed to disappear. Once the elves

decided to leave, they left swiftly. Some

elves living in the communities outside

the Elven Court left, but others stayed in

their new homes.

The Retreat left a huge area empty. Evil

forces quickly took advantage of the

power vacuum. The bright elven forests

quickly became dark and foreboding, The

Helm of Dragons

fabled city of Myth Drannor fell into ruins

and was overrun by evil creatures. And

the road from Sembia to Hillsfar was no

longer a safe trek for fat merchants, but a

dangerous gauntlet for the adventurous

traveler.

After the retreat came the Flight of the

Dragons. Hundreds of dragons flew out of

the north to devastate cities and towns all

around the Dalelands. The dragons were

driven off or destroyed, but at tremen-

___^^_ dous cost. The port in

Hilisfar was closed for

weeks by the huge body of

a fallen dragon. The battle

between the witch Sylune

and a giant dragon left

nothing but a crater of one

corner of Shadowdale. But,

the flight ended as swiftly

as it had come. Once the

dragons were gone, the

settlements picked up the

pieces and went on with

their lives.

By now, the inhabitants of the Dalelands

have gotten used to the absence of the

elves after The Retreat, and the damage

from the Flight of the Dragons is old

news. They look toward the future where

another harvest ripens in the fields,

battles between armies rage, and chil

dren grow up dreaming of becoming

adventurers.
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A BARD'S NOTES ON PHLAN AND THE

FOOL OF RADIANCE

The City of Fhlan had risen to promi

nence, and then fell beneath an over

whelming tide of evil monsters. The

ruined city was con

trolled by a powerful MHa^w^MIH.

entity, known only as

The Boss.'

While The Boss'

looked outward

toward even greater

conquests, human set

tlers landed and creat

ed a foothold on the

edge of Fhlan.

Adventurers flocked to

the city in hopes of

claiming a portion of

the Phlan's fabled

wealth.

a great bronze dragon and had transport

ed the mystical Tool of Radiance' into his

lair. The pool was an extra-dimensional

portal which gave Tyranthraxus access to

information and power from beings on

other planes.

Amulet of I .itli.indt-r

The battle to cleanse Fhlan was an epic

struggle. First, adventurers cleared the

city, block by block. Then, they found

and defeated the concentrations of evil

monsters and men in the wilderness

around the city. Finally, adventurers

assaulted the castle where the evil leader

held sway.

When the adventurers finally battled their

way into the deepest chamber of the cas

tle, they discovered that the infamous

'Boss' of Phlan was an evil spirit named

Tyranthraxus the Flamed One.

Tyranthraxus had possessed the body of

— Tyranthraxus used his

power to augment the

dragon's already

fearsome combat

capabilities. Me was

also protected by a

squad of powerful

fighters with magical

arms and armor. The

adventurers triumphed

over Tyranthraxus and

his minions only after

the most heroic of

combats.

— When Tyranthraxus

was defeated he did

not die. His naked spirit rose from the

body of the dragon and was drawn back

through the Pool of Radiance. The pool

drained away and the power of

Tyranthraxus was broken. Phlan was free.

Like most heroes, however, the adventur

ers who freed Phlan did not stay around.

It is known that they took a boat from

Phlan to the City of Hillsfar across the

Moonsea. From there it is rumored that

they traveled south and west in search of

further adventure.
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journalEntries
These entries include items which adven

turers might copy orfife in theirjournalas

they travel. 'During thegame these entries

are referred to by number. 'When thegame

refers to a journal "Entry, read the specific

entry andplace a checl(marl<iin the bo^ to

fyep track of lohich entries have come up in

thegame. 'Do not readahead to other

Journal'Entries; some tales are false, and

may leadi/our adventurers astray.

UJournafEntry 2
The assembleddragonsglare down upon

the partif, three ancient dragons of each

color: red,green, blue, blacky and white. In a

booming voice you hear one say, "'Mortals,

you have chosen a very bad time to confront

us. fleefor your miserable lives noio, and

we shall consider letting you live."

Ms you consider their magnanimous offer,

you hear agreat beating of wings. Several

dragons quickly push you to the rear, trying

to hide youfrom view. The rest bow their

heads in supplication. The gigantic, queen of

evil dragons lands amidst the assembled

throng. 'Her jive heads scan thegathering -

liamat has arrived.

□ Journal'Entry 3
"I 'm afraid that I fyozv all too well

what those bonds signify. I was bonded

once as welt.

"The story began when a Master Harper

wanted to mafy sure that his wor^woutti

be presemed in pristineform. He was

revolted at the thought of his songs andsto

ries being corrupted andchangedover time,

as allperforming arts eventually are. 'Me

attempted an e?q)eriment to create a kind of

flesh golem, a simulacrum of a human being,

that wouldbe an immortal vessel for all of

his wor^. In this way he hoped to cheat the

effect of time.

"Unfortunately, the Master Wardmade a

mistake during the creation of the vesseland

one ofhis assistants was killed. 'When the

Conclave of Harpers found out about the

experiment, and the reasons behindit, they

were appalled. The Conclave stripped the

Master 'Bardofhis powers, his magical

objects, and his name. TJiey wiped his songs

andstoriesfrom the collective memories of

the entire ${ealm. It was as ifhe hadnever

existed. Then, they trappedhim in a pocket

dimension, andleft him there. The Conclave

thought the now nameless bard was effec

tively banished.

"'However, a powerfulgroup ofmagi

cians and monsters re-createdsome of the

nameless bard's experiment. They tracked

the nameless one to his dimensionalprison

and offered to help him build his vessel. In

exchange, thegroup would have a hand in

defining the vessel's "instructions. "The

nameless bant '$ obsession with his worfc^

blinded him to the evil intent of thegroup.

He agreed to buildanother vessel.

"I was the result of their efforts. In order

to bring me to true life, they needed to sacri

fice a being of truth andgoodness. 'The dea-

mon Thalse (tidnapped my companion,

'Dragonbait, from another dimension.

Dragonbait Is a Saurian; he is the other

worldly equivalent ofa 'Faladin.

10
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"'^However, -with the aid of the nameless □ Journal Etltrtj 4

bard, Draqonbait was able to thwart the _ c. sc ,~

evil ones bygifting me with a portion of his

spirit. The nameless one sacrificed himself

andengineered Dragonbait and my escape

ftom the evil ones.

"After our escaped I woke up in a

strange place, with manufactured memories

andsymbols such as yours on my arm. Don't

worry. frlu bonds aregone, and I am now

fully my own person.

"In order to remove my symbols, I had to

overcome the compulsion of the bonds, tach

bond is like a magicalgeas put on you b\\ the

person orgroup represented by the symbol.

your only hope is to destroy the person

orgroup that zoas involvedin creating your

bonds. I see the "mouth in hand" symbol of

fyfoandcr on your arm. 'Perhaps we can

cooperate.

"I am here because of the rumors that

9vloandcr is threatening to return again. Ifie

cultist ofMoandzr were some of the evil

ones involvedin my bonding. Since you are

here and carry his bond, I assume that he

has managed togather enough power to

attempt his return.

"I iqww that the new altar ofMeander

is somewhere in this ruined temple. This is

his original holy place on ouriPlane. Let

'Dragonbait and I help you. "We have battled

this evil before."

□ 'Door

D
Hideout

I I
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□ Journal'Entry 5

"We ^akshasa are very fondofgam

bling. I had been having a streakpfbad luck_

andgone through most ofmij possessions.

'.Kecently, I discovered that 'Birshei/a had

Seen cheating in thosegames. 'However, the

Clan Lord willnot act without proof.

'Birsheyaguards the cfan storehouse and I

know that there is evidence hidden there. If

you help me Breafcjn, you may select what

everyou wantfrom the storehouse, I just

want the proofofBirsheya Is cheating."

□ Journal'Entry 6

VJk statue in my wheelbarrow was my

son. %'e were west ojieshzoave when we

spotteda 'Beholder. 'We ran andhid, but my

son was not quick enough. I have been beg

gingfor money to healhim since then. Could

you help?"

□ Journal 'Entry 7

"I am Jzoul Chembryl, high lord of the

'Darfehrine. IMS/ 'precious mages', as you

call them, have allozoedme to follow your

minion. 'Detain, you overstep your

authority. 9>ly markjs on these people, and

the Imperceptor will know oj my workjn

due time.

"It is I zi'ho workjor the greaterglory of

'Bane. The powersgrantedus by'Bane, com

bined with the power ofthe secular magic-

users, zvilibring about a 'Banite hegemony

in the %ealms, and these bonded tools are

central to the consolidation oj our power.

%Kth them I hope to be able to controland

avoid the traps set in magicalitems by the

lawful and thegood, lite bonded ones are

under my controlandauthority and unit

remain sofor as long as I live."

3 JournalEntry 8

-I Journal'Entry 9

1. ^Flaming aura.

2. Can possess other bodies.

3. Involved with the 'Pool of'Radiance.

□ JournalEntry 10

"I have been laughed at and abusedsince

1 first came to 'Milan, but now my true

genius shall be seen. In the caverns beneath

us are the nucleus oj myjanaticalarmij. In

the river are my dragon nav\\ andsoon the

gargoyles shall arrive to control the air. I

shall let uou live long enough to see my vic

tory over the flamed One. 'Then you shall be

sacrificed to mi/greaterglory. ''He laugh

maniacally as you are ledaway.

12



3 Journal'Entry 11

"your arrival is zt'efftimed. Wk expect

the king tofa(( into our backup trap, his

unfortunate tfiat you attacked the wrong

target. 'But (et me introduce the man you

tried to kill- "Hegestures over to two pris

oners, tiedup against the wait. One is a thin

bearded man and the other is a young

7i>oman, with a tatteredpurple sash.

"The man you tried to kill is Qiogi

'Wyvernspur, an excellent mimic. "Turning

to Qiogi, "Perhaps you couldgive us another

rendition of the king's voice.' Qiogi looks (it

you and blanches.

"%lso, (et me introduce the woman who

made, the king '$ arrivalpossible, "Princess

9{acacia. "

S\t thispoint, the princess slips her

bonds, sweeps up a handy club and brains

the leader. "Quick," she yells, "dispose of his

guards before the leader can evoke your

bonds'."

UJournalEntry 12

TUmswart says, "My name is <Dimswart

the Sage. / am happy to meet you, though I

wish it zuere under better circumstances.

"I knew some other people who had

bonds similar to yours andhave spent some

time studying than. I see that some of the

sijmbols are missing, however, I wouldsup

pose that originally there werefive.

'Essentially, the symbols are power signs of

five powerfulfactions that have banded

together.

"9{eedless to say, they are allextremely

evil. Their common purpose is to enhance

their collective power. However, if this

bonding follows the previous pattern, and

with Qloander and the fire 'Knives involved

I have little doubt that it will, each of the

cvdpowers has it $ own use for you, to the

detriment of the others. That is yourgreatest

advantage.

"I have personal knowledge ofone of

your bonds. The hand with a mouth is the

symbol ofdloander. His aspect was

destroyed the last time he tried to enter this

plane. It s probable that ftlogion, his suwiv-

ingHigli 'Priestess, has placed the symbol on

you as part of her attempt to bring him

back.

"I know little more than the identity and

some, rumors about the other symbols. The Z

encasedin a circle on a triangularfield is the

symbolof the Zhentrim, our hosts I'm

afraid. It is said that they have agreat

hoard of lawfulgood weapons and magical

items hidden somewhere. I was attempting

tofind out where it is when I was captured.

I have determined that the hoard is not at

Zhentil %eep. It is rumored that Jzoul

Chembryi, the leader of the Zhentrim, is

attempting to bring persons ofgoodalign

ment under his power so that he can use

these devices.

"Tfie half moon with three bars is the

sign of'Dracandros. He is a mighty (J{ed

Wizard ofThay, but he has been banished

for hainng an overweening ambition untem-

percd with any sense of tact or timing. It is

said he has an obsession with dragons, hence

his name. His symbolalso resembles that of
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'Llminster of'Shadowdale. (Dracandros obvi

ously Hopes that he can Be as powerful as

Xlmitister someday.

"'finally, the claws offlam are the

symbol of Tyranthra\us, the flamed one. I

thought that it would take him much longer

to recover after the recent events in (Phlan.

His is the greatest threat, as his ambition is

the domination oj the entire 'Prime Material

'Plane, andhe controls the 'Pool of 'Radiance,

■which must still e^ist if he is Sack.

"To finish offTyranthra\usyou -will

need three magical artifacts. 1 know that

they have Seen distributed amongst three of

thepozvers that have Bonded you. One of

the artifacts, the Amulet ofLathander, is

somewhere here in Zhcntil%ecp.

Dracandros has the Helm of'Dragons near

'Jiaptooth anditfogion controls the

Cjauntlet of'Moander at O'ulash, 9{one of

these items are ofany use except when they

are in the vicinity of the 'PoolofRadiance.

Unfortunately, I don't knou'hozi? their

magic works.

"I 'm afraid I -won't be of much use to

you in terms offighting power. 'However, I

have been adventuring before andknow

how to stay out of the way."

3 Journal''Entry 13

''It has been deemed necessary to calf

upon the Rlulmaster'Beholder Corps to

counter the dragons now infesting the 'Kiver

Tesh. 'Because of the corps destructive

impulses, allZhentrim operative between

leslnvave and'Dagger'Jails are ordered to

withdran>from the area. Styp benefits will be

paid to the widows andorphans of those

who ignore this order."

U Journal"Entry 14

The man toith no name begins toglow

andchange. Hisfeatures become evil and

calculating. '%ameless opposed me as you

do," the man-form says. "?{gu> his shellpro

tects myfiery essence. The time has come,

Sow to your new master - Sow dounx to

Tyranthra%us!" %s he laughs, the Bonds on

you armsglow Brightly, you feelyour knees

bendas uou bow down Before him.

3 Journal"Entry 15

"There, Qreat Ones, you can see that they

are part of 'Elminster's plot to destroy all

dragonkindin retaliationfor the

Dragonflight. 9'ou may have these assassins

as asign ofmygoodfaith in wanting you.

you can see on their arms the sign of

Tyranthraxus, the enslaver ofdragons. This

sign marks them as the servants of the

enslaver, as well as Being pawns of

T.lminster!"

One 'Dragon, however, says, "you have

not convincedme. 1 see the,glowing Bonds

on these mortals. I have heard that similar

bonds were used to controla warrior that

attackedOvlistinarperadnacles 'Mai (Draco. I

thint^uou control these mortals with their

glowing Bonds, free them and then we may

fudge their actions."

(Dracandros says, "®ut, if Ifree them,

they iinll attack,you!"

The (Dragon says, "Thefew of them...

against the many ofus! 'We are not afraid.

Or is it you who arc afraid of them?Om

14
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should not be. for if you fie, you should be

afraid of vie!" With that a drop ofsmoking

acid escapesfrom the dragon '$ mouth past

his evil, toothi/grin!

'Dracandros recoils from the dragon and

turns to the party. 'He speaks a meaningless

phrase andhis symbolslowly disappears.

'Vie party is free oj another bond.

H Journal Entry 16

<tIfw creatures ofthe deeper caverns have

begun to awake. In deference to me, they,

have made a present ofagreat artifact. It is

one of the three needed to slay the flamed

One permanently, lie betrai/edme SacHjn

Thlan, but now I shallgain revenge. Sis

soon as we have disposed of the Zhentrim

zi'e can turn our attention to 9vhfih fDrannor

and mi/ enemy."

G Journal"Entry 17

UJournal'"Entry 18

"That bondyou wear— the one zoith

the crescent moon— bears a very close simi

larity to tlminster's symbol. $fau> 'Elminster

is not the type ofman to take kindly to

someone claiming that theu 'dbeen bonded

by him. So, ifI were you, I 'dslip out of

Shadowdaic and saddown to Ashabenford.

Then I 'd workjnu way south until I found

a certain redwiz-ard's tower. After that I 'd

get him to remove the bond. Or you could

hang aroundhere andget turned into a

newt by 'Etminster."

□ Journal'Entry 19

%s the cleric casts the spell, the bonds

Begin toglow brightly. Arcs ofblueflame

shoot outfrom them andstrike about the

room. The characters begin to writhe in

extreme pain. The cleric ceases the spell,

"iTiese bonds fight my powers, removing

them Is beyondme. I zoishyou better luck.-,

Qo with Cjond."

Q JournalEntry 20

D •Door !mpassa&k

I ■-.



G JournalEntry 21

fUJaterian,

Hey, you may be my brother, but if I

don 'tget that 300gold pieces you owe me

I 'mgonna come after you with a bastard

sword.. I don't care if you are a member of

the Blackjhletwork: Ift&f can't watch you

all the time. I 've stillgot a few tricks of my

own that I can use on a slime ridden, otyugh

(i^e you.

Otherwise, 'Mom and (Dadare fine,. Sis is

getting too big for her britches. I may head

down to the village of '.Hap to lookjnto

rumors ofagathering of'BlackjDragons.

tWken 're you coming back.to 'Zsscmbra?

Your wife Lilian wants to know.

'By the way, I'll take her insteadoj the

money.

'^our loving brother,

'Myrbctlets

□ Journal''Entry 22

"I don t Iqwu> why you 're crazy enough

to wont togo down the '.Pit of^foander, but

I can give you free passage through the city.

I can guarantee that 'J{ed'Tiumes not molest

you, Sut this is still a city undersiege and I

can't be nurse-maiding you around. It has

been reported that Zhentil 9(eep has sent

some terror teams to annoy us. Some sham

bling mounds have also been spottedsome

where to the east.

'Mere's a map to the 9it and the locations

ofour checkpoints, (see 1ournaf'Entry 52)

you are welcome to rest in the barracks and

eat in the trooper mess. I've indicated them .

on the map as welt. Oh, be careful, the walls

and'pavement in '}'ulash have enduredsome

great strains recently, I can't vouch for their

stability in most areas of the city."

~l Journal'Entry 23

"Ok, here Is the scoop. O'agot yer con

demnedprisoners, them s as admitted they

zoos guilty. They has ta fight the monsters

unth out no zoeapons—wegive tjd three to

one if ya choose the prisoners, straight even

if ya choose the monsters. On the other

hand, yagot yer accused criminals, them '$ as

said they was notgudt; theygets ta keep

their weapons as they 'rejightin' to see if

'Bane -will judge them as -worthy. Wegive ya

two to one on either side. Just set yerself

andpays yer money. Only need one platinum

piece to play."

U Journal"Entry 24

The letter reads, "'Hail'Harper's friend,

we must warn you that 'Dracandros ofihay

seeks to use you against dragonkind. To pro

tect yourselfyou should se&fcja deadly blade

that he has secreted in the caves below his

tower. Still avoid the dragons ifpossible,

they are quite deadly."

The letter is unsigned.

U JournalEntry 25

"We spirits of Myth 'Drannor have

grozon weakpver the centuries. "We can now

do little but observe. IXk askjoryour help.

In return let me reveal to you a secret power

of the 'Ihri-kreen. Within this building is a
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glowing red web. If you speafahe word

"Xrrkik" while standing before it, then

u>alii_into it, you unllgain great strength. I

have, seen many oj the Thri- kreen do this."

□ Journal'Entry 26

"The men had been paralyzedby a speff

cast by an invading cferic. 'He was after the

prisoners hefdin the leader's room to the

south. Luckily he hadfinally been overcome

in this room."

DJournalEntry 27

The woundedmen moan in terror about

a hammer wielding maniac and a room sud

denlyfilled with flashing blades. They hope

the leaders two prisoners are worth their

trouble.

U Journal'Entry 28

Zhentrim troops that have tried to reach

'Dagger fads via the Oliver Tesh have been

consumed by a dragon lying beneath the

waves. It was awakened by someonefrom

Titian who was betrayed bi/ Zhentil 'Keep.

9k must still be somewhere near Dagger

falls, since the attacks have been recent.

□ JournalEntry 29

The unburned part reads, "... our ally can

controlflame, skip from body to bodx\ and

exhibits an array of e^tra-dimensional

powers. It is mu conclusion that the flamed

One can be none other than Tyran..."

□ Journal'Entry 30

"So, these are fzoul's little secret.

interesting. Ms the representative of the

'VJip'E priests of cBane, I shall deliver ipu to

9dulmaster and to thegrand Imperceptor.

"Once in fyfulmaster, I will examine

these bonds in my laboratory, to your

extreme discomfort I 'm afraid. 'But, you may

be comforted that during the finalproce

dure, the one that wdlresult in your death,

the pain willnotgo onfor more that two, or

perhaps three, weeks.

"Once I have uncovered the secret of

these bonds, the Imperceptor will be most

angry with his dear little fzoul, andwe

mayfinally rid ourselves of this heretic and

his precious mages."

U Journa(Entry 31

"^ou were brought in 6u agroup in red

robes. They said they'dfoundyou on the

road, near death. They paidfor your rooms

in advance, so you can stay as long as you 'd

lit(e. Jon had those tattoos when you came

in, but I've never seen anything like them,

filani the sage couldhelp you though, uou

shouldgo see her, two blocks north."

U JournalEntry 32

^bu are rudely questioned by tzoo ofthe

guards and their commander, for every yes

answer you give one of the guards sneers

knowingly andmarks it down, for every no

answer the otherguard snorts andmarks it

in a different ledger. Tlie commander writes

down all of ijour party's vital statistics

I ?



including where you camefrom and your

names, Anytimeyou ask,thcm about their

questioning they all turn, sneer, and the

commander says, "'We are preparing ajHe on

you, this is strictly routine."

□ Journal'Entry 33

"I am CoeitUT andmy ancestors livedand

dkdhere in tMyth Dratmor. I have Seen

plagued recently by evil dreams of mygrand

father's tomb being turned into a nestfor

foulspider tilings. Ifyou luillhelp me lay

his spirit to rest, I willgive you this b'ow

which he made. "He shows you an

exquisitely crafted bow that radiates power

ful magic.

□ JournalEntry 34

"JeaH, well, watch yourselfbecause

there's lots ofholes ya can't see and walls

that are about to come down and brain you.

The %ed'Plume's are crawling all over the

place—and they have orders to kill ami

looters theyfind. 'Jou want to know where

the Tit is?Jbu 're crazy. Its in the north

walloj the northeastern quadrant of the

city. That place is enough to make you loom/

though. Some 'J{ed Thine's have jumped ship

rather than go onguarding the place. Oh,

yeah. The Tlumies have set up some cheeky

points allover the city. There s one just in

front of 'Vie 'Fit and one at the commanders

j Can wego now?"

powerful ofyour bonds, you willneed three

items, the '}(elm of'Dragons, the Qauntlet of

•Moander and the Amulet of Lathander.

"Each is held by one of those controlling your

bonds. Without these he will be able to

ignore your most powerful attacks."

The letter is unsigned.

□ JournalEntry 36

"We 've been herefor almost a month

whipping these bugbears andwargs into

shape. ?{gw you 'vegot the easijpart. We

can't lead these monsters against "Dagger

'falls, otherwise they would realize that the

Zhentrim were behind this. So you take the

beasties to 'Dagger falls andattaci^the city.

We'llhave a "rescueforce"ofZhentil'Keep

troops arrive soon after and repulse your

attack, 'tfw'1 &£ Hoccupy the city as heroes

andyou 'II be paid most handsomely. Well,

we 're off to Teshwave, good luck."

U Journal Entry 37

"This passage ivas usedduringfunerals

by those in the temple. Tliey would transport

the deceased renuiitts from the temple to the

burialglen through the passage. The passage

comes up in a backroom of the temple.

"Ifyou try to approach the Temple on

the path to the north, or through the ruins

to the east, Ttpmtfawsjis minions willspot

you and he will be waiting. 'He does not yet

know about this tunnel."

J JournalEntry 35

The letter reads, "friend, we have come

upon more newsforyou. To slay the

accursedflamed One who holds the most
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UJournal'Entry 38

"<}bu bear the symbolofjive different

organizations. Three I recognize, one I've

never seen and the (ast causes me some con

cern. Theflame and dagger is the symbol'of

the fire 'Knives, agroup ofassassins who

fast operatedout ofli'estgate. Thatgroup

hadbeen destroi\ed, so they must have a new

base oj operation. Ifear I do not know

zuhere.

"The mouth in the palm is the symbolof

thegod^ioander. Thisgodwas banished

from the world, but he reappearedbrief(if as

a pile offilth. It laid waste to a sec tion of

the city ofjulash before its defeat. The

cult '$ color ofchoke isgreen.

'The ornate Z in the triangle is the

symbolof the Zhentrim, the 'Blacky

9{etz0ork: These are an evil alliance of

priests, mages and thieves operating out of

Zhentil 'Keep. Some say that they run

Zhentil 'Keep.

"The 'flaming symbol I've never seen, so

I can give you no information. The last

symbol, with the crescent moon, bears a dis

turbing similarity to a powerfulsage in

Shadoiodale. Jor my own safety, I Tlsau no

more about it.

□ Journal'Entry 39

U JournalEntry 40

'Because of the incursions along the %iver

Tesh Su Zhentrimforces, all allies are

ordered togather in the caverns beneath the

falls. The dragons should be able to hold

Sac^tfie beholders, but I expect Zhentrim

troops to follow up the attack. Ms pay I

pledge the standard portion when we loot

Teshwave, Voonlar andZhentilKeep. The

plan is nearly complete, come at once.

Signed,

Lord(Porphyrys Cadorna

□ JournalEntry 41

'Vie paper is heavily soiled, but you can

make out, "... Knives untrustworthy,

cultists unreliable, wizard insane and'T

seems very dangerous, t^pect little reliabili

ty from the ?{ew alliance, especialli/ over

the bondedsubject. Will need to set up our

own observation team. <2tr..."
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□ Journal"Entry 42

The Utter reads, "friend oj the Warpers,

we are ivorfcing to provide, you with allies.

We have arrangedfor a rather unusualharp

player to meet you in Zhentit 'Keep. In the

village ofHap, the mage Akabar 'Bel^ash

works to coun ter Dracandros. finally, two

excellent warriors have been sent to the Tit

to aidyou. "The letter b unsigned.

□ J'outnal'Entry 43

-An important man from fhlan escaped

properjustiee. 51 traitorous Council member,

named Cadorna, zvas raisedfrom the dead

and hasflown to 'Dagger falls.

3 JournalEntry 44

"I am the current leader of the

Sutanmays, since 9Qth and 'Belinda disap

peared on the Cjreat Qlacier. 'We ncedsome-

one to infiltrate the 'J(ed Il'iz-ard's Tower

and we heard that 'Dracandros was looking

for a party bearing those symbols on your

arms.

"Dracandros hasgathered all the fBlac^

Dragons in the area to his tower. 'We need

toget a special piece of one of them. Ifyou

accept our markjjou unit be eligible for a

share oj our reward. I have influence with

severalfamilies that areguarding these

caves, so I can get you to the tower. Once

there, we would be most happy if you could

get us apart oj a dragon's heart, or, at least

get them to leave the tower."

J Journal'Entry 45

The centaurs recently had a brush with

spiders andThri-tqeen. These monsters were

heading north, apparently on a treasure

hunting expedition. 'They were probably

headedfor ^li/th Drannor. The Thri-kreen

can avoidarrows and their phase spiders are

unhittable after they strife.

□ Journal'Entry 46

Most OiespectedQlogion of'Moander,

The 9(ea''Wizard'Dracandros has pro-

zndeda magicalsending to me, alerting me

that you are planning to exterminate the

subjects ofour little test. While I realize

that you arc among the sunnvors oj not only

a banishedgod but an earlier alliance, I

must protest strongly your intention to erad

icate our subjects before tfiey arefully

tested.

Ij you carry out this madplot andslau

our pigeons, then Dracandros, mifselj, and

LordTwillallbejorced to hunt you down

and slau both you and anything you choose

to bring onto this plane. 1)o not doubt that

toe can do so. 'J(emember that I represent a

more active power that is still at worfcjn

this part of the^ealms, and will take poorly

to your hostile actions. Once the subjects

have been fully tested, then we maijslaij

them.

One more thing: I performed the

requested researchfor you, andyou are

ivrong. It is only thegauntlets, not the

appearance oj tMoanderhimself, which can

devour the 'Fooloj !$adiance. Tliis further
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weakens your argument to bring

"oidmofdy" Backjmto this pfane.

'^'ours in darkness,

Lord'JzoufChembnjf of'Bane,

Zhentit'Keep

□ JournalEntry 47

9{ear the city of'Dagger 'faffs is the

zt'aterfaffit was namedafter. 'Behind it are

deep caverns, abandoned until'recertify.

9{ew activity suggests that a man raised

from the deadhas taken them over. 'Dark,

things are beginning to awake in response.

D JournalEntry 48

"'You have done weff, my pets- The three

artifacts that can do me harm are now in

my possession. More importantfy, the bonds

you wear can act as the Tool of?{$diance

does. With them I can transfer into any of

your bodies and use it for as fong as I need

to. Tlxen, sfwufdthe body be faffed, I can

transfer through the bondandback,to the

Tool— or to another of your bodies. I must

thanl^you for thegreatfreedom you have

afforded me. 'Jigzo come afong andwe wiff

dispose of those dangerous objects."

U JournalEntry 49

S\ 'Darkjourney: Thefour dark^efves

take you dozen a long sfoping corridor. After

many hours, you have descended many miles

and begin to pass massive blacfamushroom

forests anda fezo bizarrefy shapedbuifdings.

finaffy, you reach agfowing cavern,

with a large tempfe in the center. The dark.

elves march you up into the heart of the

tempfe. In an ony^waffedroom is a perfect,

silvery web. In the center of the web is a

giant blaci^spider. The spider speaks in a

raspy, hoffow voice.

"greetings. I represent thegodofthe

darkjdves. you are my prisoners, your choice

is simpfe, you may Be my sfaves, or be my

funch."

As you consider retreat, huge stone

bfocks seal the entrance. A tittering laugh

echoes through the room.

3 JournalEntry 50

Ofive says, 'Weff now, aren 't we afine

bunch ofadventurers. 9\iy name is Ofive

iRitskettfe and I know a bit about those

tattoos on your arms. A palof mine had

some simifar marks a whife back. 1 wonder

where she is...

"Listen, you 'vegot toget hofdofthe

Amufet of Lathander. There is a man who

coufdhefp you but he s been capturedandis

being hefd prisoner inside the tempfe. 90s

name is Dimszi'art the Sage and he hefped

thatfriend of mine I tofdyou about. I have

a secret way into the tempfe. What do you

say?"

□ Journal'Entry 51

"The human you are fookingfor named

rDimswart. 0-k '$ a verygoodsage, anda

music fover, tohich is why weget

afong—did you k'}ow that I zvas a 'Bard?

yes sir, I 'vegot my harp right here and I

could singfor you—weff, maybe nozo is not

the time. Anyzvay, Jzouf Chembryf has cap-
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tured'Dimswart in order to (earn about the

other bonds.

"I can get you to thejail cettbut I need

your help toget him out. I 'llioriggle out in

my own way. I can't have ami of the 'Banite

'Priests catching sight of me. 'But onfi; some

one as sfippcry as 1 can squeeze through the

route that I kiww."

□ Journal'"Entry 52

U'iloor X Checkpoint ArcHed

'lioont'ay ^foundation
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□ Journal"Entry 53

Suddenly the roof vaporizes and'King

Azoun, his wizard 1'angerdahast and a

troop oj royalguards descend into the room.

One of theguards points at your party and

says, "Those are the ones loho tried to kill

you, your highness."

The princess leaps up andstands

between you andherfather. "'They were

under the fire %nives' controf, they

couth, 't help themselves. 'Besides that, they

saved me."

The kin$ looks at you and at the

princess, "%'ef(, thefact remains that you

attempted to kill me. Also, it looks as

though you wear more controlling Bonds. I

wiif not sfay you, but you are banished from

all Cormyr lands."

1h& royalguards come up and begin

escorting you out. Suddenly thefar door

opens and Qharri of Cjondsteps unsteadily

into the room. As you leave the room, you

see the princess run over to him and they

embrace, Heading out of the hideout you

hear the fang saying, "9{acacia, time for you

to accept the duties ofa princess."

'The voicesfade.

O'ou are taken to the outsorts of town

and the guards leave. As you decide on your

ne?(t move, a horse pounds out of thegate,

bearing Qharri and9{acacia. She zoaves as

they race north.

Q JournalEntry 54
The princess has been talking with the

slightly recovered leader. With a dagger to

his throat lie croaks, "Allright, I'll release

them."Oie mouths a meaningless syllable

andyout bonds fade.
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LJ Journal'Entry 55

"your aidofone ofour fellows in

Tdverton was much appreciated. In return

toe must warn you tliat fire 9(tiii>es are

watching the forest roadsfor you. Also the

'flamed One, in the ruins of'Myth 'Drannor

seems to be taking an interest in you.

finally, something malignant seems to be

watching the Standing Stones. 'Beware and

CjoodLuck."

□ JournalEntry 56

The man says, "famine not my name, for

names are but labels men apply to that

-which they do not understand. I know of

your bonds, and ofyour struggle to free

yourself, for I helped create the first bonds

what seems now so long ago.

"your last bond, that of'Tyranthrapcus

the flamed One, is the most dangerous.

W'hither you know it or not, you are closer

to eternalslavery now than ever, for

'Tifranthra.xus need no longer share his

power overyou with others, he can turn his

full fury to making sure that you do not ever

escape.

"your only hope is to catch theflamed

one by surprise and deal unth him before he

can evoke the power of your bonds.

□ JournalEntry 57

"It isgood tospeatiwith those with con

fidence enough to deal My clan has taken

this spot as a place to rest for afew mortal

lifetimes. 'But, the flamed One,

'Tyranthra^its, has stolen our followers and

threatened my clan. H\s power is such that



we cannot attack^his temple directly, though

we hate him with gnat passion.

"9ipw to our deal, you u'car the flamed

Ones mart{, but I have been toldyou are his

enemy. When you attacl^his temple we will

bmdout power to reclaim our followers,

lhat may weafyn him enough for you to be

victorious."

□ JourndEntry 58

The letter is vMtten in a crabbedscript,

"I have deemed the 'DisplacerfBcasts to be

too weakjor mi/ needs, you are instructed to

continue their training in the mountains

neariilverton. It zoouldtake too many of

them to lay waste to the 'Daklands, but I

don't want them destroyed when the drag

ons begin their flight, you will be contacted

periodically with new instructions."

The letter is signed with a symbol that

matches the crescent moon bond on your arm.

3 Journal'Entry 59
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Tavern Tales

These entries include items which adven

turers might overhear while traveling and

meeting other people. 'During thegame these

entries are referred to by number. When the

game refers to a Tavern Tale read the

specific entry andplace a checkmarkjn the

$0% to keep track ofwhich entries have

come up in thegame. 'Do not read ahead to

other Tavern Tales; some tales arejalse, and

others are important clues that are based on

when and where you read them.

□ Tavern Tale 1

'Both the (Princess and the 9\ing are in

town in disguise.

UTavernTale2

ftflame zoreathedgiant walks the 'Liven

Court. 9& only fears three ancient artifacts.

One may lie bclou' a waterfall to the north.

□ Tavern Tale 3

fManij soldiers thin^the Tit is spoofy.

Some havegone SCWOL rather than be put

on guard duty there.

□ Tavern Tale 4

The city's sewer is among the more dan

gerous in the 'Dalelands.

□ Tavern Tale 5

Groups ofredrobed assassins have Seen

patrolling the forest trails.

□ Tavern Tale 6

SI merchant adventurer namedAkabar

headedsouth to investigate "Hap. 'Afemale

adventuringgroup also headed in thai

direction.

□ Tavern Tale 7

'With Teshwave in Zhentrim hands the

river has become dangerous to travel.

□ Tavern Tale S

The 'Princess always has some piece of

purple clothing on, that s how to spot her.

□ Tavern Tale 9

Someone passed through recently with

something he was sure would destroy the

plants. "He zoos waving a zoandabout.

3TavernTafelO

'There '$ a trap door in the altar which

soldiers use to deposit all magic itemsfrom

their raids.

□ Tavern Tale 11

5\ mercenarygroupfrom the south was

slain by river pirates recently.

UTavernTale 12

%'ith all the wargoing on, the rivers are

getting dangerous to travel. 'Dragons and

beholders have been seen along the Tesh.

□ Tavern Tale 13

1 hear there are Zhentd'Xeep terror

teams in the area.
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□ Tavern Tak 14

"Llminster of SftadowdaU passed through

in disguise, heading forTeshiuave. 'He may

be checking on the river dragons.

UTavernTak 15
Sliamblers willsmother you if they can

grab you. Have to hack^them to pieces

quickly.

UTavernTak 16

'Sane likes Beholders. Anyone else tvho

gets close to them will die. 'Best to keep your

distance. Ifyou see more than three, then

they 're probably scouts for the 'Mulmaster

beholder Corps —fleefor your lives!

UTavernTak 17

Plants have a tendency to walkaround

here. 9{astkst are the Shambling Mounds.

U Tavern Tak IS

(Buccaneers are raiding the 9-ioonsea

again. Ship travel isgetting dicey.

UTavernTak 19

The city was devastated by troops from

Zhen til %eep andnow all the roads are

heavily patrolled.

UTavernTak 20

Watch outforfalling buildings andsintt

holes in the rest of the city.

U Tavern Tak 21

Creatures have been raiding the 'Dak

from the north and west.

U Tavern Tale 22

'The Zhentrim mages respect only those

who are as smart as they are.

3 Tavern Tak 23

ZhentU^eep covets the 'Daggerdale

because its the best land in the %ealms.

□ Tavern Tak 24

"Dragons have been seenflying overhead.

They also infest waterfalls along the river

7esh.

□ Tavern Tak 25

The city clerks been depressed ever since

*Turanthra%us was defeated. She hasn 't had

any commissions to hand out.

UTavernTak 26

'Dragons have been heading south for

wee^s. Hopefullyfar to the south.

UTavernTak 27

9rfoander once crawled to the south of

here, made a swath called9>loander's %gad.
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U(TavemcIakZ8
Two ships have Seen lost traveling to

Sfiadozt'dafc. The river'sgotten very

dangerous.

UTavernTak29

A thief in a purple vest has Seen raiding

the rich houses. She '$ escaped xoith the help

of a hammer-wklding cleric.

UTavernTak30

'Vie 'JQiights ofMyth 'Drannor fearsome

creatures that can lure people willingly to

their deaths.

U Tavern Tak 31

lHalflings are all thieves.

3 Tavern Tale 32

'Dark^Elves have Seen passing through

toion. Their equipment always radiates

magic.

□ Tavern Tale 33

Zhentit %eep is hiring mercenaries — or

rather severalfactions are each hiring their

own forces. They ve also had trouSlefrom

an e^coundlman from 'Bhlan.

□ Tavern Tak 34

Crazy people, withgreen roSes, have

Seen wandering the countryside, especially

to the south.

□ Tavern Tak 35

Zhentrimforces are gathering in

Teshwave, perhaps they willmarch on

Shadowd'ale or 'Dagger 'Tads.

UTavernTak3G

A friendly village of centaurs is hidden

in the forests to the south.

G Tavern Tak 37

9Qng 'Azoun ofConmjr is huntingfor his

waif-warddaughter in Tilverton.

□ Tavern Tak 38

I heard that 'Dimswart the mage has

joined the Zhen trim. '11 Tw d of imagined it.

□ Tavern Tak 39

Jzoul is sending specially trained terror

teams to harass 'Julcsd. I hear that he's

lookingfor mercenariesfor special training.

□ Tavern Tale 40

Its Seen lucky that Zhentil 1\eep is look.;

ing westzoard for expansion. At least they 're

a check.against 'Xiflsfar,

□ Tavern Tak 41

Something huge and skeletal has found a

lair to the south.

□ Tavern Tak 42

Ifyou don't tuant toget into trouSle

with the Zhentil %eep soldiers, you have to

act real humble.
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□ Tavern Tafe 45

5om« K>a/£ and'floors are dangerously

shaky after ^loander '$ risefrom The Tit.

□ Tavern Tale 44

%edunzards like creatures offire. Cold

attacks &% often the best defense.

□ Tavern Tale 45

Cultists of iMoander are

starting to roam the area again.

□ Tavern Tale 46

The 'Liven Court isguarded

by a force ofknights. They 're

trying to keep something in, not

fyep people out.

U Tavern Tale 47

A party of insects was seen

heading into the forest, heading

forMyth (Drannor.

DTavernTa(e4S

The Temple of 'Bane employs beholders to

discipline their priests. 'Tfmj also have an

entire corps of the critters to destroy major

Mysterious Wand

□ Tavern Tale 50

That crazy halfling running aroundhere

thinks she's a hard. She sings 0%_hit she

ain 't asgoodas Zazania Swallowtounge.

□ Tavern Tale 51

!A blackship with a large crate came

^^_ from Qlulmaster— (Bane s high

est temple. TJie Inquisitors are

pwlmSfy in town.

G Tavern Tale 52

'The release of Qloandcr from

the Tit tvas a plot h\\ Zhentil

'.Keep.

□ Tavern Tale 53

If ipu 're polite andrespectful

to a 'Bane priest, they have to k

respectful back, no matter -what

they really think.

enemies.

Q Tavern Tide 49
Voonlar's been building up troops again.

Qladtheii have rotten commanders.

□ Tavern Tale 54

'Dragons have been seen flying near

Oiillsfar. Something s happening in the

south. Also creatures have been accumu

lating near 'Dagger 'falls — some ancient

caverns have been reopened.

□ Tavern Tale 55

The Cormyr representative was preparing

to leave after hearing the kingfoundhis

daughter, but he was called back^because

she escapedagain.
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□ Tavern Tale 56

Qreen robed cidtists have Seen seen

around the Tit. They must be piningfor Old

Moldy.

U Tavern Tale 57

The cityguard is pulling out aivay from

the 'Temple. Ihey don't want toget caught

in a crossfire.

UTavernTafe 58
Voonlar hopes to build an arenafor crim

inals, like Zhentd'Xeep has.

3 Tavern Ide 59
% young woman with a purple sash stole

the croionjewelsfrom the ruins oj the

O'ulash palace. %gde through the gate and

escaped with a man.

□ Tavern Tale 60

Huge shapes haveflown over the forest,

heading south.

□ Tavern Tak 61

The Stojanow $iver valley is being con

verted tofarms again, 'The pyramid is now

used as part of the irrigation system.

□ Tavern Tale 62

The previous high priest oftjond, (jharri,

was Trincess 9{acacia 's loverfor while.
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Magical Mystery

in the Realms
The novel Azure Bonds finds

Alias, sword wielder of the

Realms, in an unfamiliar

tavern with a design of

mystical tattoos glowing eerily

on her sword arm. The

menace of these blue glyphs is

soon evident. Aided by a

southern mage, a half ling

bard, and a mute lizardman,

Alias begins her quest for the

creators of the tattoos that bind

her destiny.

Curse of the Azure Bonds is an AD&D'" adventure

module set in the Forgotten Realms. Player-characters

wake up to find bizarre magical tattoos on their arms; it's

up to the player-characters to work through a wild

adventure to get rid of their curse.

Converted to a paper module from the official AD&D

computer module from SSI, this adventure, written by

Jeff Grubb, is based on the

Forgotten Realms'* novel

Azure Bonds, by Jeff Grubb

and Kate Novak.

Don't miss these exciting

products from TSR! The novel,

Azure Bonds and the module,

The Curse of the Azure Bonds

are both on sale now at your

local hobby or book store.
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